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Message from our Board
All seasons of fun await you at Canadohta Lake come visit us year round.   
The Businesses of Canadohta Lake are really happy to have you reading our latest issue of the Breeze.   Whether you are thinking

of a visit, a first-time visitor or you and your family have made many happy memories here for years, we always have something
new and different to offer our friends. Our many businesses and services are here to help escape the everyday grind and enjoy the
fresh lake air.  

We are proud that our area is a step back into time and a place where you can take a walk, chat with your neighbors, stop and
have a treat and keep an eye on your children in a safe environment.  These become memories that stay in our hearts and we often
hear stories from our visitors and residents for years afterward, of what wonderful times had been shared. We are proud of our his-
tory and invite you to make memories with your friends and families 

We have some new events this year that will delight young and old alike. Check our website at canadohtalake.org, Like our Face-
book page Canadohta Lake Area Business Association and Listen to Sunny 105.FM. You can ask questions on our Facebook page or
email us at canadohtalake@gmail.org.  For updates in real time due to weather or other issues, we only use our Facebook or Sunny
105 FM,  

We know you all look forward to our annual Fireworks show on Saturday July 6 at 10pm over the lake.  We rely on the kind con-
tributions and donations of everyone to make this such a great family event. We have secure donation boxes at the Frog Pond, Fish-
ermen’s Tavern, the Bear Inn and you can mail a check to CLABA 22978 Shreve Ridge Road, Suite 4, Union City PA. 16438. We also
accept PAYPAL and credit cards through our secure website, canadohtalake.org. 

Check out some our fun activities and know we always need VOLUNTEERS. Please contact us on FACEBOOK.  
Have a great Summer See ya at the Lake.

CLABA Board of Directors.

President: Pam Ashoff Roberts, Pier 66

Vice President: Debbie Prichard, Community Member

Secretary: Tina Butler, Butler's Cottages

Treasurer: Jack Clark, Community Member

Directors: John Price, Community Member; Kristie Winter Community

Member; Butch Prichard, Therma-Fab; Susan Drake, Community

Member

Auditors: Glenn Dandoy, Canadohta Creamery; Cheryl Hyer, Hyer

Electric 

Welcome to Canadohta Lake from CLABA Board of Directors

Left to right Susan Drake, Pam Robert's, Cheryl Hyer,
Jack Clark, Debbie Prichard and Glenn Dandoy.
Missing were Butch Prichard, John Price, Kristie Winter and Tina Butler. 
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New for 2019! Check out Lakewood Pointe, our lake front rental and Oakdale our newly renovated lake view cottage!

COTTAGES

BOAT DOCKS

SWIMMING POOL

CAMPING

GAME ROOM

The Four Aces and Tradition
Little did they know when four Bell Telephone em-

ployees and a civilian contractor anted into their
poker games after World War II, that they - Bill Arch,
John Bain, our dad Ed Klingman, his cousin Wally
Mohr and Dad’s best friend Bob Schmitt - would be
creating a tradition that would last through four gen-
erations of our family.

The men played poker on a regular basis and put
the winnings into a kitty.  After exploring several
lakes in northern PA, they used the kitty to buy a
double lot on the south side of Canadohta Lake.  Bob
Schmitt and Ed Klingman drew up building plans on
a brown paper bag and took the design to a Union
City bank so they could get a $5000 loan to build a
cottage.  

The five men spent their weekends in spring, sum-
mer, and fall building the cottage.  However, John
Bain moved out of the area and the other men com-
pleted the building of their cottage in 1954, calling it
Four Aces to commemorate the way the dream they
had during their poker games.   As a tribute to their
group effort, Bell Telephone featured their employees
and their families on the cover of BTRAP (Bell Tele-
phone Recreation and Athletics Programs) Magazine
in 1955.

However, things change.  Wally Mohr succumbed
to cancer in 1957. Bob Schmitt eventually built his
own cottage down the street from the original, and
only two of the original families still own the Four
Aces.  

So here we are, 64 years later.  The Klingman and
Arch children, grandchildren, and even great-grand-
children continue to enjoy the natural beauty and
old-fashioned fun we grew up with at Canadohta.  So
please indulge a little trip down Memory Lane.  

Here is what going on vacation was like for the
Klingman family in the 1950’s and 60’s..  We would
pack clothes, linens and food for a family of seven,
load two adults, five kids (Karen, Linda, Lori, Teri,
and Mark), and a dog into the station wagon for the
three-hour trip north on either Rt. 19 or Rt. 8 from
Pittsburgh.  (no I-79 in those days.)  

We could feel the excitement when we left
Meadville on Route 77 and finally passed the row of
tall trees growing on both sides of the road when we
turned left at the sign to Canadohta Lake.  When we

got to Lincolnville, we kids could barely stand the an-
ticipation as we stopped at Rice’s Store to pick up
milk and eggs.  Crossing the bridge meant we were
just about there.  Two more lefts and we were on va-
cation!  

After unloading all the provisions, we’d run as fast
as we could to the lake.  The view then, as now, was
the same—and we loved it – all the familiar docks
and boats around the south end of the lake. Dad
would put the boat in the water and we could motor
or row to our hearts’ content.

The five of us, Karen, Linda, Lori, Teri, and Mark –
each have our own set of memories of our vacations
at the Lake.  Here are some of the recollections that
we can share.

An early memory that could have been very seri-
ous occurred in the late 50’s.  We were on the beach
playing while a group of men were fueling our little
wooden racer boat.  While pouring in the gasoline,
someone lit a cigarette.  We saw the men blown in
every direction by the explosion!  Fortunately, no one
was hurt badly, but it was the end of our boat.

Some of our very favorite reminisces are:
Going to Marcresan and riding the amusement

rides - the Ferris wheel, tilt a whirl, rollercoaster, and
the little cars we sat on and pedaled by turning a
wheel with our hands.  Watching the big kids test

their strength in the cages where they could push
from side to side to make the cage swing and even-
tually get it to  go over the top and make complete
revolutions was also a favorite.  

Where the Frog Pond, is now located, Marcresan
Beach had a bar on the left and a souvenir shop
where Hope and Sally were staples, watching us as
we perused the trinkets.  (Sally eventually had her
own store near the north shore.)  There was a path
down the middle of the building that led to their
“sandy beach” with low and high diving boards on
a floating dock.  

The beaches we frequented most were at Lakeview,
directly across the lake from Marcresan, with its high
grassy hillside for sunbathing. We’d then climb down
the hill to their long T-shaped dock. We also swam at
Gossard’s when we were old enough to row there by
ourselves. See Four Aces page 5
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When: Sunday May 26th - 6:30pm - 10:00pm

(Dinner served 6:30-8pm)

Where: Bloomfield Township Fire Hall 

Come out and support Sunny 105.7, Canado-

hta Lake's Radio Station.

Dance to music by DJ Brian.  Homemade

food, desserts, snacks, adult beverages.  Your

ticket qualifies you for a chance to win a great

prize. Auction, raffles, limbo   contest. 

Tickets available at  

www.CanadohtaRadio.org 

or email CanadohtaRadio@gmail.com 

When: May 26th, 2019 - 12:30pm
Where:mid-lake just out from Frog Pond
beach area.
Boats will be blessed by Father Tom
Suppa from our Lady of the Fatima
(Canadohta Lake). 
Boats should gather at mid-lake just out
from Frog Pond beach area. Come early,
tie up and visit with your neighbors 
prior to the service.

A favorite memory is our mother teaching us how
to row the boat.  Mom had been a lifeguard during
high school and wanted us all to feel comfortable on
the water.  (Dad, a WWII Marine who fought in the
South Pacific referred to swimming as “survival in
water” and didn’t join us.)  Mom loved to swim, and
her favorite place was on the floating dock that we
stationed about 50 feet from the shore.  She loved to
dive off and swim out, her hair always covered with
a rubber bathing cap.  

Our row boat traveled back and forth from the
shore to the dock to add or subtract people from our
swimming activities.  We kids all hated when our
feet touched the seaweed while we swam and there
were a few times when the anchor didn’t hold and
we had to row to the north end to retrieve the float-
ing dock.

We also rowed our boat over to the store just
south of Lakeview Inn, where Mrs. Gossard sold
such penny treats as coconut bacon strips and wa-
termelons, dot candy on paper, and licorice wheels
with  colored confectionary dots in the middle.   I
still remember Mrs. Gossard’s face, thick glasses,
and long gray hair, plaited and wrapped around her
head like a traditional German woman.  She was al-
ways kind and patient as we decided how to spend
our nickels on penny candy.

We also took long walks in every direction from
Lake Shore Drive.  Among our favorite routes were
down Danner Drive to Eisentrout Drive, around the
circle, and then back.  In the 1960’s, Penn State Uni-
versity conducted an archeological dig on the corner
of Danner Drive and discovered many native Amer-
ican artifacts.  They cordoned off and found pottery
and other artifacts.  

Another favorite trek was to Pierce’s Store for a
loaf of bread and, of course, penny candy.  Then
there were the walks to  Marcresan, then over to
Sally’s in later years and the sandy beach on the
North Shore, and back home again..  As we got
older, some of us walked the entire circle around the
lake and past the fields back to Danner Drive.

Another fond memory was Saturday night dances
at Marcresan, where locals kids andteenagers on va-
cation danced to the sounds of the Raiders 60’s
music, from the Rolling Stones to the Trogs as we
did the Pony and the Frug.

Canadohta Lake Skating Rink was also a source of
many a night of entertainment.  They played organ
music, broke for couples’ skates, finishing them out
with “All Skate!  All Skate!  Slowly and carefully
please.”  The rink owner recently retired, but the
tradition lives on with new ownership.

As we got older and married, we all brought our

own families to the Lake for vacation so that our
children could share the same fun we had as kids.
They learned to catch sunfish off the dock, played
softball on the beach, and went on nature walks just
as we did

A big lesson that came from this venture of twelve
adults, seventeen grandchildren, and various young
friends, was teamwork.  Lists were devised as to
who would bring what from breakfast food to life
jackets to bicycles, and we took turns making dinner
for as many as 30 people.  The youngest generation
ate on the porch while the first and second genera-
tions dined at the long table that could seat 12 in the
great room.  

After dinner, the kids were expected to clear the
table and wash, dry, and put away the dishes before
they went down to the lake or on to other activities.
No dishwasher at the lake.  Although they groused
about it, the experience was one of the bonding rites
among them, and they still have a close relationship
that they simply call “The Cousins”.

A rite of passage for kids of all generations was
going on a snipe hunt.  They may have gone on
many such hunts before they caught on (or someone
told them the secret) which will not be divulged in
this article.

One tradition that lasted through three genera-
tions was the late evening games of Hearts.  We
played for a quarter per game, which lasted till the
last two players’ scores totaled less that 50 points.
This custom started with our parents and has lasted
through all the generations. The winner often col-
lected as much as $2.00!  We often played with a fire
roaring and Johnny Carson on the TV.  Those who
lost would be relegated to reading Pennsylvania
Game News on the sidelines.

In the winter, the males used the cottage for hunt-
ing and ice fishing.  While the men played poker,
the boys would climb out the second floor window
and slide down into the deep drifts of snow.

Another tradition that our parents insisted on was
attendance at Sunday Mass.  In the summer months,
we attended Our Lady of Fatima Chapel, and in the
remaining months we went to St. Teresa’s in Union
City.  It didn’t matter how late you stayed out on
Saturday night or how you felt on Sunday morning,
you didn’t miss church! 

And now we are on the fourth generation at
Canadohta.  We lost Dad in 2009 and Mom in 2012.
One legacy that all five of us share is the cottage.
Betty and Ed’s great grandchildren still enjoy the
boat rides, nature walks, and family meals at
Canadohta.  It’s a tradition that we treasure.

Four Aces
(Continued from page 4)

Runners Miniature Golf celebrates milestone
Runners Miniature Golf opened in 1999 after being

built by David A. Cooper. Dave and his son traveled

to multiple miniature golf courses that had been cre-

ated by a renowned architect, with the intention of

having Runners designed with their favorite holes.

Significant time and effort were put into making a

miniature golf course that would remain functional,

beautiful, and fun for the community of Canadohta

Lake. The name Runners represents Dave’s passion

for cross-country, and even today, the course remains

a location for the local cross-country team to meet for

practice. After 18 years of being the business owner,

in June of 2017, Dave decided to sell his business to

an employee.

Being a business owner who is less than three

years older than the business can be daunting from

time to time. Many of you may have met me and as-

sumed I am a regular employee because of my age,

and even those who know are generally shocked. My

name is Alex; I am a full-time college student, and the

legal owner of Runners Miniature Golf. I grew up

playing at this course and tried to get a job there

when I was 15. Long story short, Dave kept this small

scrap piece of paper laying around for quite some

time before he gave me a call. Throughout the years,

I had crazy ideas and was enthusiastic about my job,

and even as a business owner, I am ecstatic. I am

going into my third summer as owner, and I am so

happy with what this business has achieved.

In 2019, Runners Miniature Golf will be turn-

ing 20. This business was built on a foundation of

diligence and was passed on to someone who cares

about its future. Over time, we have hosted multiple

fundraisers for nonprofits, one of which successfully

raising over $900! The past 20 years have been more

than just business; a community has formed, not just

between employees, but also from employees to cus-

tomers. Every year customers come back looking for

employees from the past, especially Cheryl, who has

been a blessing to this business. In my ownership, I

have made connections to people through art and

décor I have created for the course, along with teach-

ing my customers how to putt. My favorite connec-

tion, however, is the one between all of you. The

precious moments between friends teasing and

laughing, and parents teaching their kids how to

play. This is what makes my business the best. These

moments make every thorn in the hand, every drop

of sweat, and every sore muscle worth the work.

Here is to a future of success, laughter, and commu-

nity.

Turns 20 Years old
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Canadohta Lake Roller Rink Rolling with New Owners and Activities
A family owned business tradition is launched

again with the sale of Canadohta Lake Roller Rink
this past December to Lori and Tom Miller, local
Canadohta Lake Residents.  The Rink is Rolling every
weekend and local roller-skating fans are excited to
see the return to regular weekend hours and special
events.   

Tom and Lori Miller have lived at Canadohta Lake
for about 20 years. The Millers have a very large fam-
ily, including a total of six kids between them and
more than 12 grandchildren. The Millers weren't in
the market to buy a skating rink or become business
owners, but Lori Miller couldn't stand idly by and let
a longtime staple of the community shut down or be
transformed. 

"I was never out to own a business or a roller-skat-
ing rink," Lori Miller said. "But our kids, the Sad-
owski’s’ and Millers’ grew up here [at the rink] on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. I figured it
was going to close and somebody was going to turn
it into something else." "They're helping me run it,"
Lori Miller said about their family. "My stepdaughter
has said it's really brought the family together." Lori
Miller has seen first-hand how many children utilize
the rink "I came over here and there were over 100
kids," she said. 

Canadohta Lake Roller Rink, is located at   36046
Lake Road, Union City, is located in Canadohta Lake,
about a mile off Route 8, between Union City and Ti-
tusville. The rink is open Fridays from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
and Saturdays from 7:30 to 11 p.m. There are also af-
ternoon skates currently going on from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.

The cost of admission is $5 on Friday nights and $6
on Saturdays. Roller skate rentals are available for $1
and rollerblade rentals are $2. There are specials
posted periodically on the rink's Facebook page, such
as $15 admission for an entire family. The business
can be found on Facebook under "Canadohta Roller
Rink."

In addition to a skating area, Canadohta Lake
Roller Rink has a pool table and a snack bar with
ample amounts of seating. They have a nice selection

of hot food, snacks and cold drinks.
The rink is also available for two-hour rentals for

private parties. For more information, call the rink at
814-694-3608 or visit its Facebook page. 

The Millers have been operating the rink for more
than five months now and so far, everything is going
well.

"It's good; I like it," Lori Miller said. Both of the
Millers work full-time jobs in addition to managing
the rink. Lori Miller is a shipper at All-American
Hose in Union City and Tom Miller is a foreman at
Prism in Meadville. 

Lori Miller said Canadohta Lake Roller Rink will
stay open year-round, but the winter months are usu-
ally the busiest season. She hopes to revive a weekly
tradition from when her kids were young. 

"We want to bring back Thursday night lake
dances," she said. "That was a big success back in my
children's era. “The Dances will start Thursday June
20 and will go on for 10 weeks.  

The Millers are also thinking about allowing exer-
cise and yoga classes to be held at the rink.

"We are also checking into putting speed skates in
to rent," Lori Miller said. 

Lori and Tom Miller, pictured in the center of the back row, are the new owners of Canadohta Lake Roller
Rink and they have kept it a family owned and operated business. The Millers are pictured inside the
roller skating rink with some of their children and grandchildren.

2019 Business Spotlight

See Roller Rink page 7
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When: Jun 30, 2019 - 1-4pm
Where: Bloomfield Township Playground.
Lots of kid and family friendly games and fun.
This event is sponsored by the Bloomfield
Twp. Recreation Board in conjunction with the
Senior Center.

In Loving Memory – for Breeze 2019
Deaths between May 2018 and May 2019

Ralph Caldwell – age 85 – December 11, 2018

Larue “Mickey” Mae Eichler – age 86 – September 25, 2018

Steve Hajos – April 8, 2019

Stephen C. Kapustik III - age 66 – January 7, 2019

Laura McMahon – age 60 – May 26, 2018

Audrey Meyer - age 85 - November 10, 2018

William “Bill” George Richardson - age 49 - December 5, 2018

Leslie Sparks - age 63 - February 11, 2019

Greg Spinks – age 70 – January 7, 2019

Vince White – age 77 – August 3, 2018

Judy Williams - age 71 - November 24, 2018

Please send us the name, age and date

of any Canahota Lakers so we can include

in 2020 Edition.

Thank you!

They are working with
the Canadohta Lake Area
Business Association
(CLABA) throughout the
summer months. "We're
going to work together
with CLABA to have some
Lake events here.," Lori
Miller said. "We'll have the
Do Wop Craft Show and
Car Show here again on
Saturday August 17th.”

Since taking over owner-
ship of Canadohta Lake
Roller Rink, the Millers
have made a few up-
grades, such as installing a
new furnace, and they
hope to do more in the fu-
ture. The Millers would
like to transform the small
house connected to the
rink into an arcade, but
that remains to be seen."
We're going to do a lot of
update and refresh this

grand lady" Lori Miller
said. "It's going take time,
to do things the right way.’  

"There are a couple
things we have done al-
ready," Lori Miller said.
"We're working hard on re-
pairs and a grand opening
celebration will be sched-
uled later on when they get
things more to our liking.
Look for announcements.

But for all the Canadohta
Lake folks who met all
their friends at the roller
rink, up to 75 years ago, we
are wishing you the best of
luck.  We plan to bring our
families to skate and dance
and have some fun at a
great place to make memo-
ries for all ages.

Article composed with The

Corry Journal Artcle Mar.

2019.

Roller rink
(Continued from page 6)



4 visiting Taiwanese students experience local American culture
Last year four students from Taiwan called

Canadohta Lake home for the summer.
Abu and Imin, from the Bunun Tribe, Nick from

the Paiwan Tribe and Yabu from the Atayal Tribe
have spent the summer experiencing American cul-
ture and values. 

The students are in America from June 29 to Sept.
3, 2018 as part of a cultural experience program with
I-Shou University in Taiwan. The students’ adviser,
Francis Hsiao, has the opportunity to bring groups
of students to America as part of the cultural experi-
ence program.

The Taiwanese students have called Higby’s
Campground, 36156 Elmwood Ave, Union City,
home for the summer. Mark Higby, owner of the
campground, is a friend of Hsiao. The two met at
Cleveland State University.

“I asked my longtime friend Mark if I could visit
the USA and bring four indigenous students from I-
Shou University to have good experiences and share
their culture with others,” Hsiao said. “This is our
third year bringing different students to the USA and
Higby’s Campground.”

Higby welcomes the Taiwanese students each year
and plans on doing so in the future.

“A few years ago, Francis visited and brought stu-
dents over here to learn about American culture and
how we live,” Higby said. “It allows the students
and people of Canadohta Lake to meet people of a

different culture and share interests and differences
with them.”

The students travel to America each year to share
their culture and learn things to bring back and share
with fellow students at I-Shou University. At the uni-
versity, the students are enrolled in the College of In-
digenous Studies.

“When the students leave America, they can bring
all their experiences back to Taiwan to share with
their families, tribes and fellow students,” Hsiao
said. “The program increases their skills and cultural
experiences. It shows them that the world is huge
and globalized.”

This year, the students had three goals entering the
cultural experience program. The first goal is the
most important, according to Hsiao. The goal was to
represent Taiwan Indigenous Rukai Tribe Planning
Division, which meant learning how to take care of
elders in their community.

The students visited LECOM Senior Living Center
and shared Taiwanese indigenous culture with the
residents.

“Long-term care in Taiwan is not very good. Resi-
dents are often put in big, cold hospitals. We know
that in America, long-term care is very good,” Hsiao
said. “We wanted to learn about the spas, pools, sa-
lons and activity centers that make up long-term care
in America. We definitely learned things that we can
bring back and share with fellow students.”

Four students in a Taiwanese cultural experience
program pose at Canadohta Lake where they
have stayed at Higby’s Campground this summer.
Pictured kneeling from left are Imin from the
Bunun Tribe, CLABA President Pam Roberts and
Abu from the Bunun Tribe. Standing are Yabu
from the Atayal Tribe, the students’ adviser Fran-
cis Hsiao, owner of Higby’s Campground Mark
Higby and Nick from the Paiwan Tribe.

See Students page 10
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TUE., WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

EVERY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
& SUNDAY

King and Queen cuts

Own a Piece of Canadohta Lake
In the Summer of 2000 the CLABA leadership had

contracted with local artist Leslie Blake to produce
an original oil painting of Canadohta Lake and pro-
duce prints and artist proofs to sell as a fundraiser.
We have recently discovered some of these prints that
will be available this summer, on a first come, first
served basis.

Pictured above is an artist proof of “Summer on
Canadohta".   This beautiful painting captures our
lake in the glory of a hot summer day, complete with
boaters and our friendly ducks.  This Print and Artist
Proof (all numbered and signed by Artist, Leslie
Blake will be a  wonderful addition to any collector's
gallery at an affordable price. 

We are now able to offer a limited edition of our
special print for the public to purchase. These make
a wonderful gift for the special people in your life.
Please visit The Arrowhead Giftshop At the Canado-
hta Creamery to purchase. The prints are mounted
and sealed on archive ready board and are approxi-
mately 11’ X14’.  The regular prints are $40.00  each
and the Artists Proofs are $55.00 each.  Half the pro-
ceeds from each purchase will be donated to a special
fund to help refresh a Public community area. 

Bloomfield Township Recreation Board sets area Events for 2019
By Ann Bergheim

The Bloomfield Township Recreation Board contin-
ues to provide family activities at Canadohta Lake for
the 2019 season. Coming up on June 30th, from 1-5, we
will be having Community Fun Day at the township
ball fields and fire hall on Shreve Ridge Rd. Our event
will include fun children activities including  Art in the
Park, fun bouncy house activities, sloppy joe entrees
sponsored by the Bloomfield Volunteer Firefighters, a
bake sale and Chinese Auction sponsored by Active
Aging and some other fun surprises.

July 6th marks our Annual Bike Parade for kids and
one of our favorite events. We will be meeting up at
Elmwood Park at noon (note the time change due to
the 5K/10K race that day) to ride down to the Frog
Pond where a hot dog lunch and prizes are on the
agenda. Kids can decorate their bicycles in a patriotic

theme to ring in all the Independence Day events. No
registration required and the event is free. Yes, there
will be whistles!

The Rec Board heads into fall with our Annual
Pumpkin Hunt at the Township Building on Shreve
Ridge Rd. on Oct. 19th at 6:30 p.m. Our little pumpkin
hunters can dress in costume and bring a flashlight and
bag while they search for candy filled pumpkins on the
ball fields. Snacks and prizes will follow in the fire hall.

Cookies with Santa will be taking place on December
1st from 1-3 at the township meeting room. We will
have Santa collecting Christmas lists and crafts for the
kids throughout the afternoon.

Our last event of the season is the Easter Egg Hunt
on the Saturday before Easter in 2020. We will be sprin-
kling the ball fields with those thousands of candy
filled eggs again and will have our special guest, the
Easter Bunny stopping by for pictures. Keep your eye

out for specific times and hours as the event draws
closer.

It will be a wonderful season of fun for all of us on
the Rec Board. Tina Northrup, Lacey Maze and myself
always look forward to all the events and love having
volunteers! We also invite anyone to attend our meet-
ings on the second Monday of the month at the town-
ship building at 6 p.m. We are always looking for new
board members. We are so grateful for all our volunteer
help. All of our events will continue to remain free and
we hope to see you all at the events. If you can’t make
it, but would like to donate, we’d welcome that as well!
Donations may be sent to the Bloomfield Township
Recreation Board, 22978 Shreve Ridge Rd., Union City,
PA 16438.

Thanks to everyone for being so supportive and at-
tending events. We’ll see you soon!
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Dr. Chip Zaleski Dr. Scott Pruckner

While at the senior living center, the students also
shared cultural crafts and traditional songs with res-
idents.

A second goal of the program was to share indige-
nous Taiwanese culture with Native Americans. The
students visited the Seneca Nation of Indians at a
festival in July. While at the festival, they danced
and sang with the Seneca Nation. The students also
presented the Native Americans with a tapestry
showcasing indigenous Taiwanese culture.

The final goal of the program was to share in va-
cation activities at Higby’s Campground.

While staying at Canadohta Lake, the students
volunteered at several Canadohta Lake Area Busi-
ness Association events. The Taiwanese students

volunteered at a Firecracker 5K and 10K run/walk
and a boat parade in July.

“We learned how to plan events and run a com-
munity while at Canadohta Lake,” Hsiao said. “We
also volunteered at Higby’s Campground and
shared our culture and improved our hospitality
skills.”

When the program comes to a close in September,
Hsiao believes they can call the summer a success.

“Overall, it has been a positive experience for the
students. People have asked them so many ques-
tions and they have been patient with answering
questions,” Hsiao said. “People have been very
open minded and have increased their knowledge
of other cultures.”

Students
(Continued from page 8)

When: July 6, 2019 - 12noon 
Where: Starting at Elmwood beach and ending
at the Frog Pond.
This event is sponsored by the Bloomfield
Twp. Recreation Board and CLABA.
Come decorate your bike or cart in patriotic
decor and follow the Critter Camp and neigh-
bor's pet parade. All pets must be on a leash.
Each is separate but run all together.   The
Bikes, the golf carts, and then the Pets.  Golf
carts must be driven by responsible adult. All
Pets must be contained on a leash or harness or
in a kennel, have current vaccinations and be
with a responsible owner. 

BIKE, GOLF CART &
PET PARADE
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Private • Group • Board - n - Train

Judy Troyer

814-694-6088
Critter Camp Canine

Campus

A Letter from the Conservation District
As another summer at Canadohta Lake

comes upon us, the District would like to
provide you with an update on some of
the projects occurring around the lake.
You may have noticed a few of the dock
markers installed last year; if you did not
receive one don’t panic as we only in-
stalled approximately 25 and have many
yet to be furnished.  With that being said,
the District has applied for an intern
whose primary goal would be to have all
of the dock markers placed this summer.
This will likely occur during June and
July.  

As a reminder, any obstruction or en-
croachment over waters of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania requires a permit.
For Canadohta Lake, this most often occurs in the
form of docks and seawalls.  We have made great
progress in getting structures within compliance
over the past several years, however there are a
number that still need to be permitted. When it
comes to permitting at Canadohta Lake, please re-
alize that the process often takes several months.  It
is best to begin the process in late fall or winter if
you wish to construct prior to the spring fill-up.  If
you are planning new construction in the fall after

the drawdown, you should start the permitting
process in the spring or summer.  Please note that
this applies to new construction only and if you are
seeking a permit for an existing structure it does not
matter when you apply.

You also can apply for new construction at any
time however if you wish to construct while the
water levels are up, you will need additional erosion
and sediment controls surrounding your project.  If
you are interested in building or permitting an ex-

isting structure please contact our office at
(814) 763-5269 and ask for Jared.    

Beyond environmental permitting, the Dis-
trict has several functions and staff members
that carry out many different tasks.  This in-
cludes providing technical assistance for
ponds, waterways, erosion and sediment con-
trol, stormwater, manure and nutrient man-
agement, crop rotation, water quality, aquatic
vegetation, invasive species, and dirt/gravel
and low volume roads.  The District provides
weekly educational programs (for the public)
that can be found on our website at
www.crawfordconservation.com which also
has details for our annual tree sale held every
April.  In addition, we have a Facebook ac-
count so be sure to follow and like us!  

Please contact us at (814) 763-5269 for any of your
environmental issues or if you would like more in-
formation regarding our educational programs or
annual tree sale.  We hope that everyone has a safe
and happy summer at Canadohta Lake!

Jared Prokopchak

Resource Conservation Specialist

Crawford County Conservation District
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BY: ELLIE BARANYAI LUBA DONNELL AND 
DEBBIE CORLISS PRICHARD

Many businesses have come and gone throughout the years here at the

lake.  They served many purposes and kept this community together.  The

small Mom & Pop shops closed up either when the owners retired, moved,

or business just fell off, but a few of these businesses endured or reinvented

themselves. In this article I review the businesses that were here thru the

1970’s.  Many of us remember when these businesses were here, and we

mourn the loss of our childhood memories.  Let's take another walk back

down memory lane and see what we can remember.  Some of these were be-

fore my time, but I remember most of them.

On the East Side of the Lake:
Happi Jax was originally

owned by the Star family

from Pittsburgh in 1950.

Following them, the owners

were then Jack Hammond

from Oil City from 1952 to

1957,  Ruth Painter from

Canadohta Lake from 1960

to 1980,  Brian Hamilton

from 1981 to 1985,  Bob and

Tan Brozell from 1986 to

1988, Ginny and Ron Wet-

more from 1989 to 2006, and Scott and Michele Morningstar from 2007 to

2015.  The current owner, Dean Gregor, purchased it in 2015.  Back in the

1960's it was just a tiny 10’ x 10’ building on the lake side of Lake Road, but

- wow - they had such great food and (of course) ice cream.  It was one of the

many seasonal stores at Canadohta Lake.  We lived close by and always

walked there, as the parking was limited. When Little League baseball had a

game, the road was always packed afterwards with cars for ice cream.  In

1997, Ginny and Ron Wetmore purchased land across the street, built a larger

building and moved Happi Jax to the east side of Lake Road, where it is

today.  The new building provided much better parking, served soft and hard

ice cream, and an expanded food menu. It then changed hands twice more,

and in the process, a pavilion was built where you could relax and eat your

food or ice cream.  

Pierce's Store was a sea-

sonal store that the Ashoff

family purchased from Mr.

Pierce in 1959 and kept the

name the same.  It was ad-

vertised that you could find

everything from soup to

nuts there, but we all know

the main draw was the daily

fresh made donuts. You

could find Canadohta Lake

t-shirts, groceries, comic

books, candy, donuts, ice

cream, and pop in glass bot-

tles.  The pop could be found

in one of those old-fashioned

coolers, where you reached

down into ice cold water

and picked your flavor, and

then opened your drink

with the bottle opener on the

outside of the cooler.  That’s

where the slogan “ice cold pop” came from; you

would freeze your hand reaching into the water to get

a bottle.   There was even a resident cat named Fluffy

that loved attention. The Dandoy family purchased

Pierce’s Store when the Ashoffs retired, but the fa-

mous donuts were no longer being made. They

brought in fresh donuts on weekends from some-

where else, but they just weren’t Pierce’s donuts.  The

Dandoys renamed their business Black Bear Store.  It

had a cotton candy machine and all the usual gro-

ceries.  The building was taken down, and the lot is

now private property.

Cornish's Farm Market

was on Lake Road beside

Mr. Cornish’s farm.  Re-

member all the great fresh

produce and the huge corn-

fields?  This was another

seasonal business.

Canadohta Lake Putt-R-

Golf was a seasonal busi-

ness that had miniature golf,

a driving range and Bat-R-Up cage.  It

was built in 1958 by Elmer and Gladys

Blanarik, then sold to Barney and Edith

Wellman, who owned and operated it

from 1966 to 1967. They then sold it to the

Seibert family in 1967, who operated it for

many years.  When they retired, it sat

closed for many years, until it was finally

bought by the Dandoy family, who brought Putt-R-Golf back.  They have

added the Arrowhead Gift Shop, and an ice-cream store called Canadohta

Creamery.

Pal-O-Mine Gardens,

Seven Seas, Lakers, Bear

Inn Is a restaurant and bar

with occasional live enter-

tainment. The Pal-O-Mine

was built in the 50’s by Joe

Miller Sr.  It was owned and

operated for forty-five (45)

years by Henrietta & Joe

Miller Sr. as a Restaurant,

Bar, Sing-a-Long, source of

Entertainment.  It has

changed hands a couple

times over the years and is

now called the Bear Inn. It

always was and still is one of

the year-round businesses.

Canadohta Lake Roller

Rink is another year-round

business.  It has been in exis-

tence since the 1920's. It

started out as Collins Dance

Hall, then became the Roller

Rink.  It was originally

owned by E.P. Lee, then the

Malls, then the Masons, then

the Robatzens, and now Lori

and Tom Miller.

The Barn started as a

restaurant and later became

Melody Lane, a teenage dance club.  The building

burned down.  Before the Catholic Church was

built, Sunday Mass was

held there.  It was located

in front of the Canadohta

Lake Roller Rink.  These

was before my time at the

lake.

Ethel's Lake View

Restaurant started as

Elmer Smith's Restau-

rant on the lakefront.

A Brief History of Canadohta Lake Businesses

Jerry Ashoff making donuts.
Photo by Pam Ashoff Roberts

Pierces Store
Photo by Ron Tyson

Happy Jax
Photo by Ginny Wetmore

Cornish Market Sign
Photo by Dan Cornish

Driving Range

Old Bat R Up Sign

Pal-O-Mine
Photo by Joe Miller

Roller Rink
Photo by Ron Tyson

The Barn
Photo by Elaine Miller

Sign From Barn
Photo by Ellie Baranyai Luba Donnell

Ethel’s Restaurant
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Later it was owned and oper-

ated by Ethel Walwork.  There

was shuffleboard, a bowling

machine, a jukebox, and pin-

ball machines. In addition to

all the homemade food and

pies served, they sold penny

candy.  There was a dining

room and a snack bar.  They

had souvenirs, ice cream, and

root beer in frozen frosty mugs - what a great treat on a hot summer day!

There was a gas pump at the

top of the hill, where you

could buy both car and boat

gas.  Ethel's brother, Ed,

fixed boat motors. In addi-

tion, they had five cottages

that they rented.  This was

another seasonal business.

The Ashoff family pur-

chased it and continued

renting the cottages, renam-

ing it Pier 66 and putting an arcade in the building that housed the former

restaurant.

Barrett’s Donut Shop was

the first donut shop located

right on the lakefront beside

Ruggles Park.  The building

was added onto throughout

the years and is now a rental

home.  

The horse stables were

owned and operated by the

Durfee family.  It was named

Wellman Riding Stable

when it was owned by the

Wellman family.  After that it

was owned by Dick and

Ruth Trojak, and it became

Dick’s Riding Academy,

but was better known to

most of us as just the “horse

stables”.  When the popular

musical group, The Raiders, owned the building, it was named The Flying

"D", a dance hall where their band performed and held dances on the week-

ends.  The building went

through a couple of owners

after that. The original build-

ing is still there, but has been

added onto throughout the

years and has seen a number

of different businesses.  It

housed Jo-Jo's Pizza, and

Burt's Video among other

businesses. It is now apart-

ments.

Canadohta Lake Park was

the cornerstone of the lake

for many of us.  Its swim-

ming beach was called Mar-

cresan Beach.  The main

building was the Beach

House, which had a snack

bar, restaurant, post office

and gift shop. The Beach

Box, another smaller build-

ing at the Park, was a cloth-

ing boutique.  You could also

find miniature golf, shuffle-

board, picnic pavilions, an

ice cream shop, and a dance

hall called Can-a-Go-Go,

which later became an ar-

cade.  There was an amusement park that had a roller coaster, the Flying

Tigers, a merry-go-round, the Roll-a-Planes, Flying Cages, little boats, a By

Jingo I’ve Got It game (Canadian Bingo), and hand train cars.  An old-fash-

ioned steamer-type boat used to give informational cruises around the lake.

How many of you had your first job there?  I did.  

E.P. Lee started the development of Canadohta Lake Park with his son, Max

Lee.  Max married Hope Burnet.  Max and Hope ran the park until Max's

death.  Hope later married Harry Newland, and the two of them continued

to run the Park for several decades.  It was then sold to Chuck and Leah

Lipchick and is now owned by Terri and Don Ellison.

The Indian Village was part of Canadohta Lake Park.  I have memories of

this, but it was gone shortly after I started coming to the lake.  If anyone has

pictures of this please post them on the Canadohta Lake History Page on

FaceBook.  I have not been able to find any pictures of this.

The Gypsy's House was right across Circuit Drive from Canadohta Lake

Park.  They used to do readings.  This building is now gone. 

Sally's Place on the Lake is located right beside Hawthorne Beach/Park.

It is a seasonal convenience

store with candy, groceries,

souvenirs, and an arcade.  It

used to have a gas pump like

many business here at the

lake, this business has also

changed hands multiple

times.  I’m not certain who

originally started it, but

Shorty and Hazel Arthur

owned it in the 1950’s and it

was called Arthur’s Grocery Store (they later owned the Roosevelt Inn out-

side of Union City).  Then it was Bennett's Grocery.  The Schramm family ran

the store for many years (the store is named after Sally Schramm), and then

it was sold to Dave Cherry.  Right next to the store in Hawthorne Park there

was a roofed shelter that held a pump from an artesian well, where we could

get ice-cold drinks of water that were so appreciated on those hot summer

days.  The cement base and part of the well is still there, but it is no longer

functioning. 

Dingman's Cold Springs Store is another seasonal store that had all the

normal convenience foods and

supplies, but its claim to fame for

all children was it had a wall of

penny candy that made all of the

children's eyes light up.  It was run

by the Phil Dingman family, who

kindly put all the penny candy you

chose in little brown bags - just the

right size for small hands.  The

store closed, but the building is still

in the family.  It is now the office for

Higby's Rentals and 3-M Camp-

grounds., a campground for tents

or campers, with a bathhouse, pool,

and arcade. The 3-M in the name comes from the initials for the three Higby

boys -  Mike, Mark, and Matt.  Back in the day the Higby’s also had a horse

riding stable.
Lloyds Store was once considered

the northern end of the Lake, because
property past it hadn't yet been devel-
oped.   Operated by Peg and Herb
Lloyd, along with their children, it
was a seasonal convenience store
with everything from penny candy to
bread and milk, and fishing supplies.
It also had gas pumps, cottage rentals,
boat and bicycle rentals, and even a
gas pump on the dock for drive-up
boat gas service. The store is now
closed, but the cottage and boat
rentals are still there as Lloyd's Cot-
tages and Lloyd's Cabins.

On the corner of Payne Avenue by

Lake Road there used to be a year-

round business, a Pennzoil Gas Sta-

tion.  Next to the gas station was a

Tastee Freeze ice cream stand, which

was later converted to a beauty salon,

all of which were owned and oper-

ated by the Joe Miller family.  The

original beauty salon is gone, but another salon, the Canadohta Clipper, oc-

cupies one-half of the building, and a community rental hall occupies the

other half.  

There were many Motor Courts and Cottage Courts around the lake, which

were great places for vacationers to come stay a night or a week.  Many of

these disappeared when the sewage system was put in.  The lots were di-

vided up and sold as individual properties.

Pier 66

Barlett’s Donut Sign
Photo by George Eisentrout

Horse Stable
Photo by Ron Tyson

Flying D
Photo by Ron Tyson

Canadohta Lake Park

Putter Golf at CLP
Photo by Ron Tyson

Rides at CLP
Photo by Ron Tyson

Well at Sally’s
Photo by Ron Tyson

Dingman’s Store

Lloyds Store

Barb Gago in front of Pennzoil.
Photo by Barb Gago
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On the South End of the Lake:
The hotel – Lake View Inn was built in 1868 by

Ben Emerson

& Pat Cole-

man of Union

City. In 1887,

the property

was pur-

chased by the

C a n a d o h t a

Club. After

the 1911 court

ruling, the

C a n a d o h t a

Club was sold

to C.W.

Payne. The

E i s e n t r o u t

family pur-

chased the

property in

1936. In Nov.

1940 the hotel

was de-

stroyed by fire.  Mr. Eisentrout then had the second

story from the boathouse on the lakeshore moved

to where the hotel stood, and opened a tavern (still

called the Lake View Inn), with an outside pop

stand on the path leading down to the beach.

They added additional cottages as rentals.  When

they closed the tavern, it was converted into a du-

plex rental.  Their son, George Eisentrout, still lives

in the family home.

George is a great

source for our lake

history.

Lincan Food Mart

is located on the

south end of the lake.

The building did not

start out as a store.  It

was built by Charlie

Ripp and was origi-

nally a gas/service

station.  Fred Brock-

man bought the

garage from Charlie

and operated it for

several years as a

garage/service sta-

tion and later turned

it into a grocery store,

still selling gas. Fred

moved his garage to

Cambridge Springs and, Ron and Karen Anthony

bought the store around 1981.  Weegie bought the

store from the Anthony’s in 1998 and still owns

and operates it today. It is currently our one and

only year-round grocery store.  The name is a com-

bination of the two areas it services - Lincolnville

(Lin) and Canadohta Lake (can).  

Burt's, Sullivan’s, BJ's, Sue's Mills, Back Porch

Grille, and now Fisherman's Tavern on Danner

Drive.  

Originally Burt’s started out in Lake View Inn!

Eisentrout’s sold the beer license from the Lake

View Inn to Harold & Neva Burt in the spring of

1969.  Burt’s operated the bar at the Eisentrout Dr.

location thru the summer of 1970. They hired John

Pisani to build the building on Danner Dr. and

opened there in 1971.  At that time only beer was

allowed.  It has been a year-round restaurant and

bar for many years.  At one time it was a rocking

place with live entertainment. 

On the West Side:
Gossard's Store and Boat Livery was on the

lakefront on the south end, off of Danner Drive.

I'm told it was a little house that served as a con-

venience store and sold gas.  You walked in the

front door and purchased what you needed - milk,

bread, or other necessities.  This convenience store

served the White Pine Camp (a campground) and

was also open to the public.  The building now is

gone, and a private residence is now on the prop-

erty.

Kostra's Dairyland was also on the western

lakefront. It was

built in the 1960's.

It was a seasonal

convenience store

that had the

unique feature of

being able to

drive up in your

boat and park at

their dock.

The old Train

Station on the

west side of

the dam be-

came Annie

Smith's Gro-

cery Store in

the 1960's.

U n f o r t u -

nately, Annie

and her

d a u g h t e r

were killed in

an auto acci-

dent.  I re-

member the

store had

double doors

right on the

corner.  We

would walk

across the

dam and it

was just up on the right of the dam on Westview

Drive.   It has been said that it was owned by

someone named Sanjo –the family lived there and

had the store in the front of the building.  The

building was left empty for years and was even-

tually torn down.  It is such a shame that a true

piece of our history is gone. 

I apologize that this article isn't as detailed as

mine usually are.  I was asked to write this on

short notice and didn't have time to do research.  I

just went from what I knew.  Much Thanks to Deb-

bie for adding in her additional information and

coordinating all the pictures. Feel free to post any

additional information you have about these or

other businesses on the Canadohta Lake History

Page on FaceBook.

Lake View Inn
Photo by George Eisentrout

Lake View Inn
Photo by George Eisentrout

LinCan Store
Photo by Debbie Prichard

LinCan Store
Photo by Ron Tyson

Kostras Store

Ann Smith’s Store

Ann Smith’s Store
Photo by Ron Tyson
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Boating Sales, Service, Rentals
Canadohta Lake Park - Frog Pond
35765 Circuit Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438. 
814-694-2012
Pontoon rentals - Paddle boat rentals

Humes Ford of Corry
13626 Route 6, Corry PA 16407
814-665-8207 
www.humesford.net
New and used automobiles sales and service.

Pier 66 Cottages and Boat Rentals
36053 Lake Street, Canadohta Lake, Union City
Pa 16438
814-694-3286
814-564-9700
http://www.canadohtalakepier66.net/
Boat and motor repairs, pontoon, row boat,
canoe, kayak, paddle boats, sail boats & motor
rentals.

Pymatuning Boat Sales, Inc.
111 Liberty Street, Jamestown, Pa 16134
724-932-3598
www.pymaboatsales.com
Full service marine dealership

Wiggers Canoe & Kayak Sales
29060 Rt 6 West, Youngsville, PA 16371
814-563-5363
Mon-Sat - 9am-6pm
www.davewiggers.com
Pellet, gas and wood stove sales and service.

Building Contractors, Handyman
Services
Gary B. Nirmaier Professional Tree Service
37584 Dutch Hill Road, Union City PA 16438
Office: 814-694-2172
Cell: 814-323-1991
www.gbnirmaiertree.com
ISA Certified Arborist, Pruning; Removal, Lot
Clearing, Portable Stump Grinder, Insect and
Disease Diagnosis, Fertilization/Injection, Ca-
bling & Bracing

Guzik Concrete & Masonry
35713 Shelley Ln, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3076
Email: sjguzik@verizon.net
All types of Concrete and Masonry construction.
Excavation, topsoil, landscape stone, mulch,
sand & gravel.  In Business - 50 years PA
078713

Hillside Storage Sheds
25361 Hwy 408 Cambridge Sprints PA 16403
814-398-8451
Hours: M-F 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-12pm
www.hillsidestoragesheds.com
Custom built storage sheds, garages, cupolas,
weather vanes.

Hyer Electric
34923 Lake Road, Centerville, PA 16404
814-882-6126
Email: hyerelectric@yahoo.com
24/7 Emergency Calls.
Residental/Light Commercial Wiring, Home
Standby Generators Sales and Services.

Jamie Gonzalez Landscaping and 
Construction
Home: 814-694-9511
Cell: 814-392-3598
Email: Jamieg80@yahoo.com

Jay Gill Plumbing and Heating
24924 State Hwy 89, Spartansburg, PA 16434
814-654-7624
www.jaygillplumbingheating.com
Heating, air conditioning, water heaters, water
pumps, sump pumps, spray foam insulation

Ken Pier Lawn Care 
36845 Lake Road,  (Canadohta) Union City, PA
16438
814-694-6787
Email: Kenpier1960@gmail.com
For all your lawn care needs including weekly
maintenance or an as needed basis.

Zap Electric
814-882-7731
Licensed and Insured. Don’t get zapped by the
competition

Churches
Lincolnville Baptist Church
22530 Mill Street, Lincolnville, PA 16404
814-694-2196 
www.lincolnvillebaptist.org 
Sunday School 9:30am-10:15am -Sunday Wor-
ship Service 10:30am-11:30am

Riceville United  Methodist Church
37748 PA HWY 77, Centerville, PA 16404
814-654-7951
Sunday Worship Service 8:30-9:30.

Business Directory
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St. Teresa of Avilla Parish
9 Third Ave, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2000
www.st-teresa-unioncity.org
Mass at our lady of Fatima at Canadohta Lake -
Memorial Day thru Labor Day at 9:30am
Mass at St. Teresa Of Avilla in Union City – Sat-
urday at 4:30pm and Sunday at 10:45am

Community Organizations
Bloomfield Township
22978 Shreve Ridge Road, Union City, PA
16438 
814-694-2611 
Office hours Mon-Fri 8am-5pm 
Township Supervisors - 1st Monday at 8:00pm 
Sewer Authority - 3rd Tuesday at 7:30pm 
Recreation Board – 2nd Monday at 6:30pm 
Lake Authority - 2nd Monday bi-monthly begin-
ning in January at 7:00pm 
Planning Commission - 3rd Monday at 7:00pm 

Bloomfield Twp Municipal Lake Authority
22978 Shreve Ridge Road, Union City, PA
16438
814-694-2611
btmla@yahoo.com 
Our mission is to assure the water quality of
Canadohta Lake by continuing lake treatment
and required testing.

Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce
202 West Central Street, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2941
www.titusvillechamber.com
Your area resource for suppliers, services,
tourism, attractions and recreation.

Main Street Art Center
17 N Main St. Union City, PA 16438
814-882-2675
https://unioncityartcenter.org/
Learn and buy from local artists with gift shop
and classes for all ages.

Entertainment
American Legion LeBaron Post 237
9225 Route 6, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2312
Bands & DJ's, check Facebook for dates and
times.

Canadohta Creamery & Original Putt-R-Golf
35943 Lake Road, Canadohta Lake, PA 16438 
Email: Canadohtavacation@yahoo.com 
Old Fashioned Homemade Ice Cream T- Shirts
and Putt-R-Golf

Canadohta Roller Rink
36046 Lake Road Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3608
Available for birthdays, scouts, etc. Also available
for non-skating hall rental.  Call for reservations &
more information.

Comic Books 101
101 N. Franklin St., Titusville, PA 16354
814-657-6372
New comics, collectable card games.  Located
within the Canadohta Creamery Gift Shop.

Crawford County Convention and 
Visitors Bureau
16709 Conneaut Lake Road ,Meadville, PA 16335
814-333-1258
www.visitcrawford.org
Your relaxation begins here in Crawford County!!

Drake Well Museum and Park
22 Museum Lane, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2797
www.drakewell.org
Birthplace of Modern Petroleum Industry. Operation hours -
March through December – Tuesday – Saturday 9am –
5pm, Sunday noon-5pm. Closed Sundays
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Frog Pond
35765 Circuit Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438 
814-694-2012
Beach is open 11am-7pm (WEATHER PERMIT-
TING)

Lin Van Lanes Bowling Center
11712 Hydetown Rd., Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2412
M-Thur 6pm-9pm, Fri & Sat 1-9 - 9:30-11:30
Cosmic, Sun. 1-6pm

Master Vision
Po Box 203 Cambridge Springs, PA 16403
814-398-1946 / Chris 888-827-2259
www.Canlakecable.net
Full Service Cable TV and Internet Service.

Oil Creek  & Titusville Railroad
409 S Perry St. , Titusville, PA 16354
814-676-1733
www.octrr.org
Mon – Fri: 9am-3pm
Tourist train rides through Oil Creek Valley

Runners Miniature Golf
3561 Lake Road, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3828
https://runnersminigolf.weebly.com/
Open noon-9pm daily from 5/24 thru Labor Day
An 18 hole miniature golf course, with a natural
feel,  including a cave, rivers and ponds.

Titusville Council on the Arts
208 W. Spring St., Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2381
www.titusvillecouncilonthearts.org
Keep the arts alive and growing in Titusville!

Union City Country Club
9400 Club Road, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2810
www.unioncitycountryclub.com
Where good friends meet for great golf.

Union City Historical Museum
11 South Main Street, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-7573
Email: ucpamuseum@gmail.com 
Thu & Sat: 10am-2pm, Fri 2pm-7pm
The Union City Museum is devoted to serving
our community through preservation of our cul-
tural historic heritage.

Food and Dining
American Legion LeBaron Post 237
9225 Route 6, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2312
Find us on Facebook

Canadohta Creamery & Original Putt-R-Golf
35943 Lake Road, Canadohta Lake, PA 16438 
Old Fashioned Homemade Ice Cream T- Shirts
and Putt-R-Golf

Countryside  Grille
10 South Main St., Union City, PA  16438
814-438-9000
Family Restaurant serving home cooked meals

Frog Pond
35765 Circuit Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438 
814-694-2012
Fine Dining – Full Menu - Full liquor Bar - Sun-
day Breakfast Buffet 9AM-1PM, 

Happi Jax Ice Cream and Food
35725 Lake Road, Union City PA 16438
814-694-2064
Perry's Ice Cream, Sandwiches, and Subs,
Pizza and Wings. 

JJ's Retro Eatery
1950's Style Dinor, Route 8, Union City PA
(Right in front of the elementary school)
814-438-7887 
Full menu serving breakfast all day along with a
full Dinner menu and Daily Specials!  All you can
eat breakfast everyday - 8am-11am.

Red Rooster General Store
39587 Centerville Road, Centerville, PA 16404
814-206-0628
www.redroostergeneralstore.com
M,T,W : 9am -7pm, Th,F: 9am-9pm, Sat:11am-
9pm, Sun: 11am-5pm
Pizzas, hoagies, deli meats and cheeses and
general grocery goods

Teresa's Fishermen's Tavern
35771 Danner Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438
814-694-2129
Email: tftavern@yahoo.com
Beer battered haddock every day, prime rib on
Saturday! Find us on Facebook

Union City Country Club
9400 Club Road, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-2810
www.unioncitycountryclub.com
Where good friends meet for great golf.

Other
Anderson Bookkeeping Services
35441 Circuit Dr., Union City, PA 16438
814-694-2200
Email: andersonbookkeeping@outlook.com
Accounting for small businesses
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O: 814.825.7761 C: 814.392.4116

Anita J.
Lemmon

4720 Wattsburg Road, Erie, Pa 16405
Independently owned and operated
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Byham’s Insurance Services, Inc
150 W. Central Ave., Titusville, PA 16354
814-775-0507
www.byhamins.com
Medicare Supplements, prescription drug plans,
individual health & life insurance sales

Drake Printing Company
209 W. Spring Street, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-4641
Email: dpscreenprint@gmail.com
Commercial Printing, Specialty Advertising

Gary B. Nirmaier Professional Tree Service
37584 Dutch Hill Road, Union City PA 16438
Office:814-694-2172
Cell: 814-323-1991
www.gbnirmaiertree.com.  ISA Certified Arborist,
Pruning; Removal, Lot Clearing, Portable Stump
Grinder, Insect and Disease Diagnosis, Fertiliza-
tion/Injection, Cabling & Bracing

Excel Decorating Inc
35676 Circuit Drive, Union City, PA 16438
412-906-9074
Custom Awnings, Drop Screens and Shades

Kings Service Center
25167 Weed Rd, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3472
Monday-Friday 8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm
State Inspection Station and General Repairs
and Service

Therma-Fab, Inc.
42421 Gilbert Drive, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-9455
www.thermafab.com
Fabrications and repairs, castings, machining and in-
dustrial patterns.

Tom’s Auto Service, Inc.
12645 State Highway 8, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-1073
www.tomstrailerandrv.com
Sales & services - RV’s, cargo, utility, equipment, dump,
watercraft, & stock trailers, snow plows,
and spreaders.  Full service station for automotive re-
pairs, State Inspection.

Personal Care & Services
B&A Cleaning Services
PO Box 711, Titusville, PA 1635
814-664-0963
Email: bacleaningservices@zoominternet.net

Canadohta Lake Clipper
35990 Lake Road, Canadohta Lake, Union City,
PA 16438
814-694-3179
Full service Salon. Top-of-the-line beauty serv-
ices are available at this great full service salon.  

Canadohta Lake Laundromat and Car Wash,
Inc
35441 Circuit Drive, Union City , Pa 16438
814-823-2770
All new State of the Art Equipment ! Laundromat
open 7 days a week from 7am to 830pm
CAR WASH open 24 hours a day.

Duane Jackson Insurance, Inc
24870 State Hwy 8, Union City, PA 16438
814-694-2644
Email: insure@duanejacksoninsurance.com
Your Local Independent Agent …Not Limiting
you to One Company

Family Dentistry
77 North Main Street, Union City PA 16438
814-438-3891
Email: corryfamilydentistry@yahoo.com
We are a family oriented dental practice serving
the community for 30+ years.

Union City Coin Laundry
27 East High Street, Union City PA 16438
814-462-8113
7am-7-pm daily, 365 days a year
New Large Capacity Washing Machines Great
for Bedding.

Pet and Animal Care
Critter Camp and Cuts
32708 Forest Home Road, Union City PA 16438
814-694.6088
www.crittercampandcuts.com
Boarding, Grooming Training and Rescue.

Union City Pet Hospital
2 South Main Street,  Union City PA 16438
814-438-7876
Find us on Facebook
We are a full-service medical facility for your do-
mestic pets, including x-ray, dental, surgical &
boarding facilities. 

Radio Stations
Sunny 105.7 FM Radio
9 W. Washington St., Corry, PA 16407
814-732-0759
canadohtaradio@gmail.com
www.canadohtaradio.org
Sunny 105.7 is the voice of Canadohta Lake.
Tune into hear what’s happening.
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Real estate
Howard Hanna
Erie Office – 4248 W 12th St., Erie PA 16505
Pittsburgh Office – 2400 Leechburg Rd, Suite
101, New Kensington, PA 15068
724-331-2341
BEasterlin@howardhanna.com
www.BillieJoEasterlin.com
Only realtor who lives at Canadohta Lake full
time and works full time.

Weichert Realtors - The Pro Group
(formerly Pro Realty Inc.)
4720 Wattsburg Road, Erie PA 16504
814-825-7761
www.prorealty.com
Crawford county and Erie County properties for
sale, available to view online at prorealty.com

Rentals: Lodging, Camping, Meeting Rooms
Butler's Lake View Cottages
24415 Lakeview Drive,(Canadohta) Union City,
PA 16438
Cell: 814-392-2614
Email: butlerslakeviewcottages@msn.com
1-2-3 Bedroom Lake FRONT and lakeside cot-
tages – Modern Amenities!

Canadohta Roller Rink
36046 Lake Road,  Union City, PA 16438
814-694-3608
Available for birthdays, scouts, etc. Also avail-
able for non-skating hall rental.  Call for reserva-
tions & more information.

Canadohta Social Hall
35990 Lake Road,  Canadohta Lake, Union City,
PA 16438
814-694-3317
Like us on Facebook!
Your Local Rental Hall. Perfect for Family birth-
days, parties, showers, classes and meetings 

Higbys Campground and Cottages
24360 Lakeview Drive, Union City, Pa 16438
814-694-3050
www.canadohtalakecamping.com
We have campsites and cottages, a 30x60 pool,
game room and boat docking on our 35+ acres.
Stay with us!  

Lloyd's Cabins
24412 Lakeview Drive, Canadohta Lake, Union
City, PA 16438 
321-362-8331 
Lakeview 2 & 3 Bedroom Fully equipped & fur-
nished.  Reasonable Rates,  Close to lake 

Pier 66 Cottages and Boat Rentals.
36053 Lake Street, Canadohta Lake, Union City
Pa 16438
814-694-3286
814-564-9700
http://www.canadohtalakepier66.net/
Visit our website for more information and call
for reservations!

POM Properties
814-572-0119
M-F 5pm-8pm and S-S 9am-8pm
Lakeview Rental Modern fully equipped year
round cottage. Updated & clean 5 Bedroom, 2
bath, sleeps 10+.

Wilsons Cottage Rental
23865 Second Ave, Canadohta Lake ,Union
City, PA 16438
814-694-3018
Email: tmwilson81@icloud.com
Modern, Fully equipped cottage with Air condi-
tioning. Max Capacity 4 Adults No Pets, one
block from Lake. 

Stores and Shopping
Canadohta Creamery & Original Putt-R-Golf
35943 Lake Road, Canadohta Lake, PA 16438
Email: Canadohtavacation@yahoo.com 
Old Fashioned Homemade Ice Cream T- Shirts
and Putt-R-Golf

H & W ACE Hardware
37 North Main Street, Union City, PA 16438
814-438-3011
Email: unioncityhardware@yahoo.com
Your Local Hardware Store.

Main Street Art Center
17 N Main St. Union City, PA 16438
814-882-2675
https://unioncityartcenter.org/
Learn and buy from local artists with gift shop and
classes for all ages.

Mattress Den and Gadgets Gameroom
35805 Lake Road, (Canadohta) Union City, PA
16438
814-694-2041
www.mattress-den.com
Large selection of affordable quality mattresses.
Twin to California King & everything in-between.

John Stranahan Family & Friends
Union City American Legion Post 237
Union City John Krol VFW Post 6773
Union City Moose Lodge 882
John & Rita Mineo
Baxter & Suzanne Wellmon
Tim & Pamela Roberts
Jack & Carolyn Clark
Kim Flynn & Pete Mierke
Crawford County Convention & Visi-
tors Bureau
Joseph & Michelle McCallion
Barbara Gago
Mary Siliano
Blain Barker
David & Jill Bertoty
Jen Trapp
Bob & Nancy Wadsworth
Robert Gates
Dan McKenzie
Mary Ann Loncar
Al & Karen Parson-Chinthe Cottage
Wayne Reeb
Peggy Weiser
Sam & Doris Galore
Janet Love
Janet & Charles Koller
Paul & Nancy Leffler
Myrle Michel
Alvin & Sally Allison
Robert Kabala
Carol Vaughan
Gary & Sonja Hartsell

Stanley & Debra Shreve
Elmwood Park Association
John & Diana Balicki
John & Mary Elliott
Lois Jean Hunter
Bob & Norma Hajduk
Mark Kingman
Ferencic & Speicher Family
Robert Muntz
Kuhn/Novak
Jim & Jane Reilly
James & Shirley McGrath
Thomas Wilson
Joyce Clark
Elaine Rusilko
Jamie Hecker
Christie Winegard
Dan Siciliano
Leah Lipchik
Dan & Pat Bookamyer
Donna Reinhart
Bert & Debbie Smelko
Rick & Val Schmitt
Jeff Mitcham & Wayne Tyson
Laura & Richard Mitoch
William & Barb Zahner
Victor & Jaynie Bush
Jack & Karen Shaw
Marilynn & John Sweeney
Darlene Bower
Robert Gallenberger
Kay Patterson
Kim & Barkley Loughran

Doug & Holly Follett
Ross Orgera Jr
Forrest & Nancy Mindek
Frank & Joyce Hoffman
Donna & John McCambridge
Martin & Rita Greishaw
William J Schaaf
Dick & Nancy Mason
Mike & Kim Connors
Neil Toomey
Peg Bruce
Lloyds‘s Cottages
Tom Bobrowicz
Kevin & Michelene Neubert
Kevin Smallwood
Kathryn D. Linnon
Bill & Nancy Croker
Jerry & Carol Fetzner
Ron & Renata Vrablik
Dan & Terri Inks
Beverly J. Barickman
Robert J. Calik
James J. Wabby
SJF Real Estate Holdings, LLC
Richard E. Bach
Marilyn & Raymond Loesch
Davis Prosser
Rogelio M. Allanigue MD
Joe & Cindy Ramsey
Barbara Irigoyen
Miller Welding
Therma Fab
Mark Vandeveer

Roy & Rita Constable
Barry Greeley
Shirley Dobson
John & Bonnie Almquist
Carol Torso
Todd & Sandra Carter
William A. Snook
Tom & Nancy Bennett
Judy Baranowski
Andrew & Dora Park
Ken & JoAnn Roberts
Lori Klingman
Karla Garbowski
Jane Aiken
Gerald Schultz
Fanneil Barber
William Shepard
Vernon P. Gillenberger, Jr.
Jerry J. Peters
Kim Kerr
Marjorie Bacon
Joe & Bev Miller
Robert & Deborah Anderson
Vincent & Judy Humes
Duane Jackson Insurance
Sharon Pfeiffer
Lincan Food Mart
Diane McGreevy
Gary Tonda
Woodworth
Thomas Van Gorder
Ronald Aiken
James & Brenda Graham
Curt & Shirley York

We wish to thank all of you that make the July Canadohta Lake fireworks such a success. Forgive us if we missed your name.
We are in the process of preparing a complete donor list, as the original was misplaced, and we can’t find it.

Fireworks originally started in 1979 by Chuck and Leah Lipchik at the Frog Pond. At that time, CLABA was not involved. 
In 1983 the John Stranahan’s started hosting the fireworks from their property. This is great location and we are all 

indebted to the Stranahans and their generous friends as well as those sending donations to CLABA. 
There is more work than most realize in preparing for this wonderful display.

It is our hope that we will be able to continue to bring the fireworks to the Lake area for years to come.
Thank you all again for your generous contributions!

We would also like to thank those that made contributions in the “Collection Boxes” located at: Frog Pond, Fisherman’s Tavern, Bear Inn, Hennighs Discount
Outlet & Auctions, Sally’s Store, Bloomfield Township Office, Canadohta Creamery & Original Putt-R-Golf, Happi Jax and Runner’s Miniature Golf.
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Red Rooster General Store
39587 Centerville Road, Centerville, PA 16404
814-206-0628
www.redroostergeneralstore.com
M,T,W : 9am -7pm, Th,F: 9am-9pm, Sat:11am-
9pm, Sun: 11am-5pm
Pizzas, hoagies, deli meats and cheeses and
general grocery goods

Titusville Open Air Market
11652 Hydetown Rd., Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-2941
Tuesdays & Saturdays: 9am-1pm, June thru Oc-
tober
Market features home grown and handmade
products and supports local farmers and the
arts. Located on Rt. 8 at Big G Tire & Auto

Tom’s Auto Service, Inc.
12645 State Highway 8, Titusville, PA 16354
814-827-1073
www.tomstrailerandrv.com
Sells & services RV’s, cargo, utility, equipment,
dump, watercraft, & stock trailers, snow plows,
and spreaders.  Full service station for automo-
tive repairs, State Inspection.

FREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOMFREEDOM
COTTAGECOTTAGECOTTAGECOTTAGE

Call Tina ButlerCall Tina Butler
Renting: April-NovemberRenting: April-November

 Large Sunporch

Renting: April-November
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Volunteers Needed!
Welcome to the Summer of 2019! As always, CLABA

has a number of great events for the summer. 
Why not think about volunteering for our events this
year? We would love to have your help and an extra

hand or two make our events run smoothly and 
make it enjoyable for all. 

Our dedicated group of organizers and volunteers help
provide that important connection to the lake that

builds fun memories for our children and continues the
community traditions that make us come 

back summer after summer. 
Volunteers are needed for Advertising, Membership,

Breeze, Ticket Sales and all the Events.
Contact any of our CLABA members for more informa-
tion by calling or emailing the individuals listed under

the President’s Message in the front of 

The Breeze.
Our Community

Members
David & Jill Bertoty
Darlene Beganics
Linda Cole
John & Kim Callender
Chris Clark
Jack & Carolyn Clark
Susan Drake

Shawn & Susan Fowler
Barbara Gago
Matt Kaleida
Debbie Corliss Prichard
Pam & Tim Roberts
Baxter & Suzanne 
Wellmon

Please join us! Membership is 
$15 for individual or $25 for family. 
Get the form on Canadohta Lake.org

When: Saturday Aug. 23, 2019 – 8pm
Where: On the Lake
Decorate your boat with lights of any kind and
parade around the lake or light your bonfires
and watch from the shore. 
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TV
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Come on in to the lake's newest restaurant and enjoy our daily specials in
addition to some fantastic appetizers, lunch menu and some delicious

dinner choices. We have beer battered haddock everyday and 
1/2 lb hand pattied burgers of  several varieties! 

Enjoy our tasty prime rib on Saturday!

$1.75

Mattress Den
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King’s Service
Center

Adam Parker
25167 Weed Road

Union City, PA 16438

(814) 694-3472

PA State 
Inspections

General 
Repair

Tires

Oil Changes

Thursday July 25

Sunday at 10:45am

Sunday at 9:30am
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Less than 120

Miles from 

Pittsburgh,

Cleveland and

Buffalo!!!


